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Abstract. The Objects VR interface and study explores interactive mu-
sic and virtual reality, focusing on user experience, understanding of
musical functionality, and interaction issues. Our system offers spatio-
temporal music interaction using 3D geometric shapes and their de-
signed relationships. Control is provided by tracking of the hands, and
the experience is rendered across a head-mounted display with binaural
sound presented over headphones. The evaluation of the system uses a
mixed methods approach based on semi-structured interviews, surveys
and video-based interaction analysis. On average the system was posi-
tively received in terms of interview self-report, metrics for spatial pres-
ence and creative support. Interaction analysis and interview thematic
analysis also revealed instances of frustration with interaction and levels
of confusion with system functionality. Our results allow reflection on
design criteria and discussion of implications for facilitating music en-
gagement in virtual reality. Finally our work discusses the effectiveness
of measures with respect to future evaluation of novel interactive music
systems in virtual reality.
Keywords: creativity support, design research, flow, interaction analy-
sis, interactive music systems, thematic analysis, user experience, virtual
reality
1 Introduction
Virtual Reality (VR) is now an accessible medium for music interaction, that
could transform consumption and production of music, if designed systems can
capitalise on the unique possibilities of VR. For those without musical expe-
rience it could provide new forms of creative engagement while for those more
experienced the medium offers new possibilities for creating and interacting with
music. New media formats have continually, and drastically augmented the mu-
sic creation and listening landscape [10]. As a new medium VR needs adoption,
requiring effective design of the technology to foster a constructive dialogue
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around music interaction as a non-specialist pastime. Changing the relationship
between producer, consumer, and creator alters our relationship to music and
could build towards increased engagement in music with those without extensive
musical experience [4].
As a medium VR is visual, sonic and inherently interactive. Designing an
interactive music system for this medium requires new understanding given the
potentially unique characteristics of musical interactions occurring within VR,
“warranting their own performance practices, approaches and taxonomies” [17].
Of the research conducted into direct control of interactive music systems in
VR categories include: (i) virtual object manipulation with parametrised sound
output [24], (ii) controlling musical characteristics of a pre-existing composition
[26], (iii) virtual instrument representations [15], (iv) spatial audio interfaces [38],
(v) multi-process audio environments [6] that are combinations of the previous
categories (this includes Objects VR). Many of these implementations offer novel
interaction methods coupled with creative feedback and visualisation but give
little analysis of user skill levels, and how this alters individual experience and
results.
Our Objects VR interface design explores music interaction in an interac-
tive music system in virtual reality (VR). In Objects VR the user interacts
with an object-based interface to control three tracks of music (drums, bass
and synth) and track-based effects, see section 3.2. Hand actions are captured
through a Leap Motion device attached to an Oculus Rift DK2 head-mounted
display (HMD) that renders the VR environment. We investigate users’ natural
exploration and formation of understanding to be able to interact creatively in
the proposed virtual environment. We use an exploratory mixed methods assess-
ment of user exploration behaviours, subjective experience and understanding.
The study compares users’ expertise with music technology and sound synthesis
using thematic analysis [9], interaction analysis [23], a creativity support met-
ric [11], a spatial presence survey [18] and a sonic interaction survey. Discussion
puts forward relevant research directions to support creative engagement with
interactive music systems in VR by understanding different groups experience;
this informs design by understanding how users naturally engage and understand
a VR interactive music system. Though this design research can only address
the proposed music interfaces particular functionality and chosen musical genre,
further developments could inform design principles for other novel interactive
music applications. Effective evaluation facilitates design development of proto-
types and artefacts, and more generally, research into key theories around music
interaction.
2 Related Works
A common factor in measuring the effectiveness of VR is the concept of presence.
An operational definition of Spatial Presence is that it is a binary experience,
where perceived self-location, action possibilities and mental capacities are con-
nected to a mediated spatial environment instead of reality [37]. Further analysis
of the Spatial Presence theory highlights that if affordances of virtual objects ac-
tivate actions then a feeling of presence is fed back [29]. This means that within
an experience it is not only the spatial environment that a user feels present but
also the virtual object framework.
Encouraging creative music engagement is a suitable goal for any interactive
music system. The theory of flow describes states of optimal experience that can
improve engagement [12]. Attaining a state where users can perform supremely
and effortlessly involves balancing of motivation and skill; based on the design
of: challenge, learning, and functionality [27]. So, for new interactive music sys-
tems in VR, at any skill level, flow should be actively positioned in design and
evaluation phases. Flow states have the following conditions: (i) clear goals,
(ii) unambiguous feedback on performance, (iii) balance of challenge and ability;
and effects: (i) action and awareness merge, (ii) total concentration, (iii) sense
of control, (iv) self-consciousness disappears, (v) distorted sense of time, (vi) au-
totelic experience.
The exploratory nature of this work means qualitative methods are suitable
for developing understanding within the design space, such as discourse analysis
of live music-making using interactive systems [34]; research of new musical
instrument design using grounded theory [22]; and use of thematic analysis to
analyse design decisions effects on sonic exploration and manipulation [1]. We
deem it important not to focus purely on usability, as this does not account
for the diverse nature of experience with musical interfaces. In the design of
user experience studies, using professional musicians, Johnston suggests three
important questions [22]: Do instruments meet design criteria identified during
design? How do musicians experience them? What is the relationship between
the instrument and the musician’s experience?
In this study, the performance of the rendered environment is evaluated using
spatial presence conceptualisations. Flow theory is used a heuristic to analyse
users’ situated interactions and conceptual understanding using interaction anal-
ysis, interview thematic analysis, and survey self-report.
3 Design Space
The formulation of problems and solutions in the creation of the system is the de-
sign space, and inside this space all the competing theories and influences merge.
The design space is a conceptual tool to accommodate multiple disciplines and
approaches in representing the design work. But the design space cannot be fully
described here because of its complexity and size.We used a user-centred research
through design methodology [39] for the production of prototypes and artefact1.
The design process is based on research and practise of prototyping [20], testbed
comparisons [8], heuristic evaluation [35] and user experience testing [14]. Similar
approaches have been used to design music technology for a gesturally controlled
operatic-lead signal processor [13] and a digitally augmented cello [2].
1 We define prototype as any representation of a design idea, regardless of medium,
and artefact as the interactive system being designed [20].
3.1 Design Criteria
The design criteria were that the VR experience should: (i) Be accessible and fun
for novices of music technology, musical education, and VR; (ii) Allow ‘physical’
experimentation and interaction with musical content; (iii) Lead to high levels
of presence; (iv) Allow users to experience flow states. The focus on novice en-
gagement means levels of musical control must be carefully considered. It looks
to provide novice users the ability to learn purely within the experience, and
maintain coherent musical output e.g. stable harmony and well fitted rhythm.
Body-based interaction can provide an immersive presence enhancing interac-
tion in VR [32], while engaging users in embodied musical interaction [16]. Also
engaging with fluid arm motions has been shown to improve creativity [33], mak-
ing body-based spatial interaction a field of worthwhile development for musical
engagement. By positioning flow in the design space we are hoping to create a
quality of interaction that promotes learning for novices but can also provides ex-
perts with new ways of interacting or feeling creative. For novices we want “good
flow” [28], experiences that can scaffold towards deeper musical engagement and
experience, not just an immediate feelings of pleasing perceptual stimulus and
enjoyment.
3.2 Artefact
Designing the relationship between geometry, motion and sound is essential to
Objects VR interface. Understanding of sonic functionality is gained while ex-
ploring a VR environment, where the environment is the interface. The system
allows control of playback of short repetitive musical phrases of a 2-step UK
garage and dubstep style. This is combined with spatial audio panning, and
timbral control utilising gestural interaction and direct interface manipulation.
A composition was commissioned to be easily layered in many different ways2.
The system utilises grabbing and contact interactions in an object-based in-
terface to control three tracks of music (drums, bass and synth) and track-based
effects. Users’ actions are captured through a Leap Motion device attached to
an Oculus Rift DK2 head-mounted display (HMD) that renders the VR envi-
ronment. The VR application sends OSC data about user action, objects, and
system states to Ableton Live and Max/MSP. Audio loops are triggered directly
through the LiveAPI using javascript commands, while object parameters are
remotely controlled through various mappings, discussed in the next paragraph.
Ambisonic to binaural panning is rendered using the Higher Order Ambisonics
library for Max/MSP [30].
Interface objects The visual design of object form represents context of music
interaction: effects control or loop playback. Colour represents content relation-
ships to track type, indicated in figure 1. A Grid Unit Menu (GUM) is a
container object with a series of buttons that allow triggering of loop content.
2 Content produced by production duo Commands, assets available on SoundCloud.
(a) Green Synth Grid
Unit Menu with Prism
Explosion Feedback
(b) Red Drum Prism
Grab Attempt with Ray
casting Beam
(c) Blue Bass Loop Cube
being manipulated by
user
Fig. 1: Comparison of interface sections
The GUM requires docking of a loop cube to allow audio playback via buttons.
A Loop Cube (LC) is an object for placement within a GUM; each face of the
LC has unique visual representation that pertains to a loop of music. Sphere
objects control binaural panning and distance based volume attenuation of their
track given position in 2D (XZ) space. Prism objects are parameter space wid-
gets for controlling track effects, mapping is unique to each object. Mapping
strategies are in two forms: scaled mapping of object position to Ableton Macro
controls and interpolated parameter spaces utilising Manifold-Interface Ampli-
tude Panning [31]. Track effects include: (i) Drum - Interpolated convolution
reverb amount and type. 3D (XYZ) VR space to 2D (XZ) effect mapping. The
further away the object the wetter the signal mixture. Position in the VR space
blends size of reverb, going clockwise: front-right = cavernous, back-right = large
hall, back-left = room, front-left = small tight space. (ii) Bass - Filter cut-off,
3D (XYZ) VR space to 1D effect mapping. Object distance from user sets fre-
quency, further from user sets higher frequency. (iii) Synth - Duration and timbre
of notes. 3D (XYZ) VR space to many dimensional mapping with complex rela-
tionship of spatial parameter to sonic output. Approximately, distance changes
length of notes and height alters timbre.
Interaction features Two distinct interface metaphors are present in the
artefact: (a) Docking metaphor where users must place objects within other
structures to yield further functionality, (b) Spatial interaction metaphor, ob-
jects control audio modulation parameters based on mappings of hand and head
movement in the space.
Various interaction dynamics are present to improve usability and aesthetic
enjoyment: (i) Magnetic objects and grabbing gestures to expand interaction
space on top of direct object contact. Objects are selected and hyper-realistically
[25] grabbed using iconic pinch or grab gestures that only select objects available
within a certain bounding box based on the visual field (see figure 2). Expanded
depth of interaction space is gained at the cost of users having to learn behaviours
Fig. 2: Magnetic grabbing gesture and bounding rules. Hatched area indicates
selectable objects boundary. Closest object will be grabbed, in this case the
cube not the heptagon. Shaded area is approximate HMD field of vision.
and their issues; (ii) Gaze-based movement of GUMs was implemented to have
them move back and forward only when looked at; (iii) Object-based gravity
was implemented to ameliorate interaction errors, where if an object is flung
beyond the range of direct control a force is applied to the object to always
bring it back to within grabbing range; (iv) A 3D matrix of points appears on
grabbing a prism, this indicates the boundaries of possible spatial interaction;
(v) Light-streams indicate the object that is currently closest and available for
grabbing, figure 1b;
Though challenging in music interfaces, audio feedback of action is imple-
mented for: (i) Loop Cube (LC) grabs, using single note of C minor triad with
note being mapped to object group, Drums = C3, Synth = D#3, Bass = G3;
(ii) Successful docking of a LC in a Grid Unit Menu (GUM); (iii) Audio and
visual explosion feedback occurs when a Sphere or Prism makes contact with
the centre of the GUM, indicating that it does not belong there, figure 1a.
Incremental introduction of environment objects is utilised so that function-
ality is explored one piece at a time. At the start of the experience only one LC
is presented to user while other objects are hidden, once this object has been
grasped another object will appear, this process continues one by one till all
objects are available.
4 User Evaluation
The evaluation of the system uses a mixed methods approach based on semi-
structured interviews, surveys and video-based interaction analysis. The method-
ology evaluates experience, interaction, and knowledge representation, by trian-
gulated analysis of multimodal data.
4.1 Participants and Setting
Twenty-three participants (9 female, average age 28) were recruited from Queen
Mary University of London email lists and special interest groups (music, tech-
nology, VR) from meetup.com. Demographic data was collected alongside Likert-
based self-assessments. Novice and Expert groups were based on response to the
self-assessment item3: I am experienced at using music software and sound syn-
thesis. The response scale had 5 points pertaining to experience level (Not at all
- Very much) points 1 & 2 are aggregated as Novice (N=8) and points 4 & 5
were grouped as Expert (N=9); with point 3 being assigned as Moderate (N=6).
All sessions and interviews were conducted in the Media and Arts Technology
Performance Lab in Queen Mary University of London. Study was carried out
following ethical review by the Queen Mary Ethics Committee (Approval ID
QMREC1522a), all participants provided informed consent.
4.2 Experimental Procedure
Participants engaged in two uses of Objects VR, the Explore session and the
Task session. Interviews were conducted after each session and survey metrics
were completed after the second interview. The testing procedure was adapted
from [34], where process of data collection was purposeful to obtain the most
subjective representations of experience before questionnaires were issued that
may introduce bias to self-report. In the Explore session no training or indication
of function was provided before the session, and the concept of a musical loop and
effects controllers was not introduced. Participants were told to just play with
the interface and see what they could learn and how they felt using it. The Task
session came after a functionality briefing about the environment dynamics and
interaction gestures, but no details of sonic or musical function were divulged.
The task of that session was to use the interface again to accomplish more musical
ideas. No formal performance goals were set, the task was to just make music.
The experiment had the following procedure, average or approximate times per
section indicated:
1. Explore Session (M(SD) = 8min 30s (1min 26s));
2. Interview A (M = 6min 02s (2min 25s));
3. Functionality Briefing (3-5 min);
4. Task Session (M = 6min 10s (3s));
5. Interview B (M = 6min 38s (2min 11s));
6. Surveys (5-15 min).
As of incremental learning rules the Explore session had a longer session time.
Overall the whole process took between 40-45 minutes.
To locate meaning within the qualitative data, inductive thematic analysis
was used based on Braun and Clarke’s six step process: familiarise with the data,
3 Other groups self-assessment items were included for VR experience and interactive
sensor experience, but group numbers of novice and expert were highly skewed so
are not evaluated here.
generate initial codes, search for themes, review themes, define and name themes,
and produce a report [9]. In an inductive revision and organisation of codes, cat-
egories and themes emerge from the data. Coding of VR interface interactions is
based on the annotation of phases of action using Interaction Analysis (IA) [23].
IA offers a structured approach that has been used previously for analysing mu-
sical interaction [5]. IA de-marks ordered units of activity, signified by: shifts in
activity, shifts of attention, use of spatial alignment and posture, spatial organi-
sation of activity. Useful categories for bounding actions include observation of
patterns such as: how sections of action begin and end, levels of repetition and
variability of actions, entry and exit strategies of interaction.
5 Qualitative Results and Analysis
5.1 Behavioural data
Data included video of HMD screen-grab of VR interactions, two video perspec-
tives of body actions in the physical testing space, audio recordings of a voice mic
and the music created, and video of interviews. To work with the multimodal
data, content was arranged for combined analysis using Final Cut Pro 10 to
synchronise and layer all data sources. This combined perspective data was then
imported into MAXQDA 12 for analysis, where VR and physical interactions
were evaluated using IA and interview self-report was analysed using thematic
analysis.
The following notation is used to indicate what data sources a summary of
occurrences or quote came from. Grab(x) means code “Grab” was observed x
times. (Px): participant number e.g. (P7) is participant seven; (N=x): partici-
pant occurrences in a theme or explanation. In theme summaries instances of
observation are counted once per participant e.g. Play(6) six different users refer
to theme Play. Moderates were excluded from qualitative analysis due to insuf-
ficient group numbers and the focus on comparing novice and expert results.
5.2 Explore Session Interaction Analysis
Through IA coding of the Explore session a coding system was developed. Rel-
evant codes are included in table 1.
Interaction Analysis Themes The following analysis highlights features of
user interaction with Objects VR in the explore session before interview A (users’
first contact with the interface). Vignettes and codelines were used to exemplify
common or interesting cases, as for many issues a deep level of detail is needed
to unpack user behaviour.
Sticky Objects Due to magnetic grabbing implementation not working well, many
users struggled with objects attaching themselves to their hands. Marked by code
Sticky Object, and frequently with Unexpected > CoF. Sticky objects had the
Table 1: Subset of Interaction Analysis code system from Explore session
Operational(1534): Itemised interactions with the interface.
Code(n) Group Brief Description
Button Success(279) Actions User presses button on purpose
Grab LC (143) Actions User grabs loop cube
Put LC (68) Actions User places loop cube in GUM
Prism Feedback (50) Actions Prism enters GUM space
Sphere Feedback (25) Actions Sphere enters GUM space
Eject LC (21) Actions Purposeful ejection of LC from GUM
Sticky Object (114) Problems see Sticky Objects theme
Button Error (111) Problems Unsuccessful button press, or accidental press
Grab Error (61) Problems Unsuccessful grab action
Utterance(87) Interactions Statement or vocal sound
Posture(20) Interactions Embodied interaction to stimulus
Gesture(18) Interactions Interesting use of hands and arms
Interpretive(262): Theories around micro-phases of user action.
Code(n) Group Brief Description
Change of focus (31) Attention Natural change in action pattern
Unexpected > CoF
(34)
Attention Surprise causing change in action patterns
Observe after action
(21)
Attention Pausing after action or feedback
Probing for
functionality (37)
Physical Systematic pattern of actions with interface
element
Discovery (37) Conceptual First time feedback or function witnessed, often
with embodied reaction
Strategies(106): Assumptions about macro-phases of user actions
Code(n) Brief Description
Exploring (39) Unstructured phases of interaction
Experimenting (54) Systematic or repetitive phases of interaction
impression of being quite frustrating, marked by distressed or volatile release
attempts and various utterances. But by interrupting users focus sticky objects
maybe allowed opportunities for learning. Examples of such issues are detailed
in table 2 and are described further in the theme Surprises.
Repetitive Actions The Probing for functionality and Experimenting codes an-
notated inferences related to determining functionality often based on repetitive
actions. Common patterns included: filling GUMs with each different type of
object one after another, systematic button pressing either individually or in
dual button holds (figure 3), and trying to join cubes together. The actual goal
of such experimentation was subjective and better left to triangulated analysis.
Fig. 3: Novice P3 Probing for Functionality. Systematic button pressing without
audio playback (no LC in GUM).
Audio Feedback When trialling elements to determine functionality, as in Repet-
itive Actions, many objects only provided musical feedback when the track was
running, this may lead to incorrect assumptions of system function as of ambigu-
ous feedback. It is important to distinguish without audio and with audio
probing. A comparison is made between P3 in figure 3 and P4 in table 2. In the
without audio playback case, P3 quickly moves through GUM buttons, finds
little happening, and moves to exploring other objects. For the with audio case,
a different pattern of probing was seen; P4 switched on and off the buttons with
associated musical loops switching on and off. Pattern of action is broken by a
Sticky Object attaching to them.
Many users experienced the prisms and spheres as feedback objects (Prism
Feedback and Sphere Feedback) either accidentally or on purpose. While the
Table 2: Novice P4 Probing for Functionality with audio playback and Sticky
Objects
Timecode Sequence of action (Interpretations)
00:07:30 Trialling buttons: switching on and off, repeats for different buttons
00:07:46 Sticky green prism attaches to hand -> Change of focus to green prism
00:07:51 Ejects LC from green GUM using button while holding prism -> Tries
to put prism into GUM, causing explosion Feedback -> P4 pauses for 1
second
00:08:00 Sticky blue bass prism attaches to hand, P4 changes focus to it ->
Movement yields new audio feedback in the form of distinct filter
parameter modulation -> P4 uses blue prism for 35s
feedback does provide adequate indication of negative operation, and stimulat-
ing audio-visual effects, if the track is not active its musical function may not be
determined. As an example, during a phase of probing, P1 was holding a sphere
and error feedback effects were caused while trying to use buttons. From the
video it appears as if P1 was more interested in determining the function of the
buttons, and then feedback noise happens. Potentially, this sequence of actions
confused their mental model of function, as reliable links between actions, reac-
tion and stimulus were not clearly made. The user was left wondering whether
sound is present because they pressed a button or because they put the ball in
the box. Anecdotally, P1 reported negatively on many items in the sonic interac-
tion questionnaire and interview self-report was predominantly around negative
themes.
Surprises Relating to the previous theme of Sticky Objects, the Surprises theme
marks occurrences of possible learning from system error, often annotated by
the Discovery code. Discovery intersected with the Utterance code 11 times,
where an ‘out-loud’ signalled their reaction to the stimulus. An out-loud can be
considered to render ‘private’ activity ‘public’ and visible [19]. Through action,
elements interplay may cause realisation of function or new possibility to users,
who make visible their reaction. Also, noticeable focus shifts and altered interac-
tion phases potentially mark a discovery. The link of verbal utterance, gestures
and posture in isolating possible moments of discovery proved a useful technique.
An example of an accident leading to interface exploration can be seen in table
2, at time-code 00:08:00 where a Sticky Object bass prism attaches to their hand
while audio is playing and changes interaction pattern for significant period of
time.
5.3 Explore Session Interview Themes
Analysis of the Explore session interviews highlighted a series themes within
self-reports across Novice and Expert groups. High-level themes include Com-
prehension, Confusion, Engagement, Frustration, Interface, Interac-
tion, Altered states of perception (ASoP), Goals and models (GaM).
Thematic analysis results are separated into Novice (table 3), Expert (table 4)
and Shared (table 5) themes.
Table 3: Novice Interview Analysis Themes
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An important theme that disambiguates Novice from Expert users is Com-
prehension. The theme marks self-report of understanding components of their
experience and the interface. The Confusion theme describes how levels of un-
certainty manifest in self-report. A common theme with high levels of uncertainty
in interface and interaction in general, but the content of what was confusing
varies across groups. The Engagement theme draws attention to highly var-
ied representations of what was engaging for individuals in the experience with
many shared components across groups. The only aberrant case is Novice P1
who experienced only Confusion and Frustration. The Frustration theme
marks self-report around levels of frustration with their experience. All users
struggled with gestural interaction, interaction dynamics and the way objects
Table 4: Expert Interview Analysis Themes




















Intention (6) Their goal was to make music GaM.
Novel (4) Descriptions of the novelty of musical
interface and experience as enjoyable;
despite frustration and uncertainty.
Engagement, GaM




worked hence this theme couples extensively with the Interaction theme in
both groups. How and to what level frustration was reported indicates slight
difference in emphasis between groups.
The Interface theme relates to the functionality of the environment ob-
jects. Analysis is grouped by the functionality category: Loop playback objects
(GUMs, LCs and Buttons) or effects control objects (Spheres and Prisms). The
Interaction theme relates to control, gestural interaction, and interface dynam-
ics. It highlights some important differences in Novice and Expert participants.
Novices talked more positively about their feeling of interaction and control
than the Expert group, though still citing similar errors such as Sticky Objects.
Whereas the Expert group highlighted their interaction with mostly frustration
at the lack of adequate control. The Altered states of perception theme
was often related to the Engagement theme and may link to flow and spatial
presence theories. Novice altered states were described as enjoyable and bodily
oriented. In contrast, the Expert group described altered states of perception
with less of an emphasis on a relationship to their bodies, instead report related
to task immersion in music but with equally evocative terms. The Goals and
models theme highlights how participants conceptualised the system and their
purpose in using it, rather than discrete levels of system function.
5.4 Task Session Interview and Interaction Analysis
Similar patterns of activity and interview topics were observed in the Task ses-
sion. Key themes of difference, reflection and change are presented in table 6
(Users with moderate experience were excluded from the analysis). Of the per-
sistent issues that occurred, Novices had continued problems with Hearing Dif-
ferences in musical content, and general confusion over the conceptual model of
function. Both groups continued to report uncertainty around what the spheres
Table 5: Shared Interview Analysis Themes
Theme Description Group and Theme
relations
Enjoyable (22) Used of positive vocabulary to report
aspects of experience, across all but one
participant (P1).
Engagement, ASoP,
Strange but I like it
Strange but I
like it (10)
Use of “Strange”, “weird” or “odd” to
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purpose was, and in one anomaly an Expert user forgot sphere functionality
across sessions. There was continued errors around implementation and sensor
issues, such as Sticky Objects. The Improved experience theme collects instances
of more effective probing and gestural control seen in Task session, except for
two aberrant cases: (i) gestural control was worse (P19), (ii) did not play any
audio using GUMs in second session (P2). Barring these exceptions, instances
of enjoyable experience with music and interaction were reported. The following
sub-themes highlight improvements:
– Being more aware of surroundings: Users interacted with more objects, pos-
sibility due to functionality briefing indicating that other objects existed;
– More focused(5): Self-report of being more focused on getting an understand-
ing to make objects to do something they wanted.
6 Quantitative Results and Statistical Analysis
Quantitative data relating to user experience was obtained through a series of
post-experience questionnaires, where responses relate to the whole experience.
These are: (i) Sonic Interaction Design (SID) questionnaire a five-point Likert
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Statement that the system lacks depth of function for
extended use.
Shared
assessment of flow and sonic interaction, designed for the study based on items
from [5]. SID item statements are presented with their results in section 6.1;
(ii) Creativity Support Index [11] (CSI) was used to determine the value of the
interface as a creativity support tool (CST) for music. CSI item statements can
be found in publication [11]; (iii) Spatial Presence Experience Scale [18](SPES)
was used as a presence metric that integrates concepts of spatial presence [37],
it functions as a diverse media measure of presence. SPES item statements can
be found in [18].
Moderate group results were used within statistical analysis, but most com-
parisons were conducted to look at the difference between Novice and Expert
groups.
6.1 Sonic Interaction Questionnaire Results
The median (Mdn) and interquartile range (IQR) for all Sonic Interaction (SID)
items can be seen in figure 4.
– SID.1 I was connected to the sound changes through my actions
A Mann-Whitney’s U (MWU) test found a near significant result for inde-
pendent factor Group when comparing Novice and Expert, U = 19.5, Z =
−1.72, p = 0.09, r = 0.36. Despite the lack of significant difference between
groups, the general trend is of strong agreement that users had agency over
sound. This puts emphasis on the interview analysis to determine what level
of sonic agency was experienced.
– SID.2 I could relate my actions to specific sonic effects A Kruskal-
Wallis H (KWH) test revealed a near significant effect of Group on SID.2
Fig. 4: Sonic Interaction Questionnaire box and whisker plots. Asterisk marks
items with significant differences. Y axis response scale values: 1 = I do not
agree at all; 2 = I do not agree; 3 = Neither Agree or Disagree; 4 = I agree; 5
= I fully agree.
response (χ2(2) = 4.81, p < 0.09). A MWU test and found a significant
difference between Novices and Experts (U = 15.5, Z = −2.16, p < 0.05, r =
0.45), with the mean ranks of Novices and Experts being 3.38 and 4.22. While
both groups overlap between neutral and agreement, the expert group had
a more positive tendency to relate action to sonic effects. This finding could
corroborate the thematic analysis theme of Hearing Differences, indicating
that Experts and Novices appreciation of action and sonic effect was not
observed to be the same in this study.
– SID.3 I could plan sonic events using objects No significant result was
found comparing all groups (KWH test) or comparing Novices and Experts
(MWU test). The results average around neutral but with groups having
differing trends, Novices (M = 2.5(1.2)) tend to disagree more than Experts
(M = 3.44(1.13)) that they could plan sonic events.
– SID.4 I felt part of a creative process The dominant trend was that all
users agreed that they felt part of a creative process.
– SID.5 I felt in control Positive result where responses tended towards
neutral and agreement.
– SID.6 It was challenging Novice and Expert responses tended to agree
that they found the process challenging. To link to flow conceptualisations
about challenge and reward, a more detailed analysis of what was challenging
is required.
– SID.7 The feedback in the system made sense Item had a netural
tendency with no significant difference found for comparing all groups (KWH
test) or comparing Novices and Experts using a MWU test, despite different
distributions of positive and negative tendencies.
– SID.8 I liked the music I created Given the fixed nature of the musical
content the neutral to agreement responses are positive. This item requires
further testing in different genres of music to determine whether stylistic
boundaries alter reaction to the interface.
6.2 Spatial Presence Experience Scale Results
Fig. 5: Spatial Presence Experience Scale box and whisker plots. Y axis is re-
sponse scales same as figure 4.
Self-location (SL) items There is strong agreement that participants felt
“there” in the virtual environment (SL1), and were actively taking part in ac-
tion (SL2), and that they felt like they were located in a different environment
from the physical testing area (SL3). Also results indicate predominantly agree-
ment for feeling physically present in interface environment (SL4). No significant
difference for group was observed across SL items.
Possible actions (PA) items There is strong agreement that participants
felt they had agency over objects in the environment (PA1), and agreement
that there was possibility for action within the environment (PA2). There is
a significant difference for group in responses to ‘feeling like they could move
among the objects in the environment’ (PA3) (χ2(2) = 6.76, p < .05). MWU
pairwise comparisons using Holm-Bonferroni adjustments indicate a moderately
significant effect of group Novice (M = 2.63(1.06)) and Expert (M = 4.11(1.05))
(U = 11.5, Z = −2.42, p < .05, r = 0.51). So Novices felt less possibility to
move throughout objects in the virtual environment than Experts. On average
participants were neutral about having total freedom to do whatever they wanted
in VR (PA4) with no significant differences present across groups.
6.3 Creativity Support Index Results
The CSI is a psychometric survey designed to evaluate a Creativity Support
Tool (CST). It measures user, tool and task by weighting factors to their im-
portance in the task. Factors evaluated include: Exploration, Expressiveness,










Factor Mdn(IQR) M(SD) M(SD)
Enjoyment 3 (2-4) 8.13 (1.52) 48.61 (23.16)
Exploration 4 (2-4) 5.98 (2.05) 40.7 (19.75)
Expressiveness 3 (3-5) 5.7 (2.08) 41.48 (22.74)
Immersion 3 (2.5-4) 7.3 (2.23) 46.96 (28.01)
Results Worth Effort 1 (1-2) 6.76 (1.76) 20.22 (19.05)
Immersion, Enjoyment, Results Worth Effort (RWE), and Collaboration4. CSI
results contains the following features:
– Average Factor Count (AFC) indicates what is important to users in a cre-
ative task. Counts are based on 15 pair-wise comparisons of CSI factors.
AFC therefore scores task importance and weights the average factor scores
and final CSI score.
– Average Factor Score (AFS) is the average responses to two Likert scale
questions for each factor. It indicates the direct response of the user to the
tool for the task to that factor.
– Weighted Average Factor Score (WAFS) is sensitive to the relative impor-
tance of factors reflecting the relationship of tool, task and user.
– Overall CSI score is an index score out of 100, where a higher score indicates
better creativity support.
Results summaries See Table 7 and Figure 6 for factor results5.
– CSI scores The general tendency of the population for the combined CSI
scores place ObjectsVR in a positive light with a high average score (M =
65.94(14.45)), no significant effects were observed based on Group and dis-
tributions were similar. Compared to other CSI scores in literature this is
good result [3, 21,36] and is a useful benchmark for future iterations.
– Enjoyment The WAFS for the enjoyment factor was the highest average
across the whole population; with no significant differences present across
groups. Enjoyment is a moderately important task factor given AFC.
4 Although collaboration is not a feature of Objects VR, the factor must be kept to
preserve the CSI scoring structure.
5 Lack of normality in the data means non-parametric statistics were chosen for all
tests of significance. It was considered to transform the data, but the sample sizes
per group in the sample would question the validity of any results. Collaboration
factor is not discussed.
Fig. 6: Creativity Support Index box and whisker plots of Weighted Average
Factor Scores.
– Exploration AFC indicates exploration of ideas and possibilities is an im-
portant feature in a making music task. No significant results were observed
between groups. The WAFS for Exploration was higher for the Novice group
than the Experts (table 6), but with no significant difference.
– Expressiveness The AFS for expressiveness of the tool scored average to
well across the whole population. WAFS show a moderate tendency across
the sample with no significant results for group.
– Immersion average values for AFC highlight Immersion with moderate im-
portance (table 7), but as with expressiveness the variance of the Expert re-
sults are of interest (M = 3.0(1.36);Mdn = 4; IQR : 2−4,Min = 0,Max =
5). Moderately important AFC with high AFS produced a WAFS of moder-
ate importance, but with high variance; with no significant differences were
observed for groups.
– Results Worth Effort Compared to the relatively low AFC, the RWE AFS
was quite positive (table 7). The WAFS exhibited a near significant result
for group (KWH test: χ2(2) = 4.19, p = 0.12). A MWU test of Novice and
Expert groups was not significant (U = 18, Z = −1.74, p = 0.09, r = 0.36),
but again near significant. The WAFS has comparatively low average to
other factors.
7 Discussion
We discuss in this section of how well the Objects VR artefact satisfied its original
design criteria. By reflecting on results and their means of observation, we can
evaluate our design method to determine implications for the design and research
of interactive music systems in VR. Additionally, the analysis and advice offered
is case-based and should be understood to be provisional and exploratory.
7.1 Design criteria assessment
Accessible and fun for novices. Despite the brief time in the environment across
both sessions, novices tended to find it an engaging and enjoyable experience
of interacting with musical content, barring aberrant cases. Self-report marked
high levels of enjoyment and engagement (Enjoyable, Playful, Strange but I like
it) despite difficulties of interaction. The IA marked noticeable improvement in
interface use across both sessions (More sonic control). The experience was pre-
dominantly considered to make them feel creative (SID.4) and the highest WAFS
from the CSI was Enjoyment. But, high levels of confusion and frustration were
observed in self-report (Not getting it, Objects, Hearing differences) with IA
themes marking persistent issues with interaction (Sticky Objects, Button Er-
ror, Grab Error). Findings offer many implications for design improvement to
enhance creative engagement by improving comprehension of musical function
(Varied conceptual models) to scaffold understanding of musical function to ex-
plore creative goals.
Allow ‘physical’ experimentation and interaction with musical content. The high-
est CSI AFC was for Exploration. This highlights that exploring ideas and pos-
sibilities is an important feature of a music making task. Positive average results
include all user groups feeling “connected to sound changes” (SID.1), being part
of a creative process (SID.4), feeling in control (SID.5), and liking the music they
made (SID.8). Based on IA, most of the interaction clustered around use of the
button-based menus for content playback (Button Success, Grab LC, Put LC,
Button Error) to achieve this. When the spatial objects were found they were of
interest, and for some the level of feedback produced noticeable changes of focus
(Discovery). But comprehension of their function was poor (Objects, Effects ob-
jects, Opaque mappings), and usage patterns were often brief and constrained in
their use of space. Though in two cases (P4, P23) the movement patterns using
prism objects were highly varied, using a large space around them to influence
the sound and their interaction. Engagement with a different physical space for
making music is still a interesting direction of research to expand the interaction
space and achieve the design criteria. But it leaves a challenge: in a medium that
affords spatial interaction how do we structure rich and diverse interactions in
space with appropriate levels of depth and feedback to the experience?
Obtain high levels of presence. From SPES results, high levels of presence were
achieved. Self-report and CSI factor Immersion highlights task immersion as a
topic of further investigation at whether presence is correlated in VR interac-
tive music systems. The Immersion factor has a large range across the whole
population. Large differences were observed in individual cases for the task of
making music. The results range means further analysis is needed to determine
how users interpreted the task of making music in a VR environment, to resolve
whether the immersive nature of VR is being reported on or if levels of task
immersion are achieved for creative tasks. An interesting comparison would be
to test similar functionality across media types to determine whether musical
tasks are equally as immersive outside of VR.
Allow users to experience flow states. Within self-report there are many exam-
ples of musical engagement, but the extensive feature of frustration and confusion
indicates that potential for flow might be hindered by basic interaction problems.
Following is a breakdown of conditions for flow in relationship to this study and
artefact.
The initial goal of the first session was exploration and understanding, then
music-making is the only goal set for the Task session. So perhaps goals set in
the experiment did not provide an optimal condition for flow. Novice self-report
highlights some instances feeling lost in initial exploration (Purpose) that could
corroborate this assertion. A more directed experiment design that sets direct
goals for users using the VR interface may provide a sufficient level of challenge
and goals that direct the initial learning of the interface.
The system was considered to have sufficient feedback (SID.7, Interface and
Feedback) but the many errors of interaction (Problems and Frustration), incor-
rect models of function (Varied conceptual models) and misuse of error feedback
(Audio Feedback) mean that feedback is unclear. The ambiguity of what feed-
back applied in exploratory inspection means incorrect assumptions of function
could be developed, limiting this condition for flow. Complex and mysterious
environments need to contain constructive breakdown of interaction [27], or risk
distressing Novices. Environment items should be context-dependent; if a track
is not running then it’s effectors should not be available. This may help build
conceptual models of what can be done but still maintain a playful and magical
character to the environment.
The artefact and study determined that users enjoyed their experiences (CSI
Enjoyment) while finding it challenging (SID.6). But development of skills in the
environment to maintain suitable challenge is potentially limited by a shallow-
ness of system functionality (Plateau of possibilities) and for novices a lack of
comprehension to establish confident use. Improvements could be found in less
rigid forms of musical content interaction e.g. rather than playing back samples
you assemble compositions yourself. But a balance of expressive capability and
immediate engagement needs to be addressed. It is feasible that well scaffolded
complexity in initial engagement could still allow exploration of rich musical
possibilities without too much explicit instruction or knowledge dissemination
before use.
One effect of flow is to experience an activity as intrinsically rewarding. Much
of the self-report across all groups was about levels of enjoyment and engagement.
Linking results from ‘feeling part of a creative process’ (SID.4), ‘liking the music
created’ (SID.8) and CSI factor RWE; interaction was worthwhile regardless
of musical output. This is a positive result for both groups as it positions VR
music spaces as engaging experiences. Some assume that Experts desire highly
expressive systems [7], but our findings for Expressivity CSI factor suggest a more
nuanced understanding. Add to this the near significant results for the RWE
factor, and it warrants further understanding of how users frame music making
when approaching a novel interactive music system. This prompts questions of
whether actionable results are more important than ideation or play, and does the
nature of the medium alter expectation in this regard. Maybe Experts judge the
medium of the system into what they expect from an experience; they interpret
VR as non-task oriented and do not impose a need for thinking about “good”
results. Given this line of reasoning and RWE AFC finding, it is worth trialling
the CSI on more traditional computer music software to determine whether the
medium of experience alters results for expert users in similar tasks.
7.2 Methodology Commentary
The mixed methods study looked to probe initial behaviours, feelings and thoughts
of individuals using Objects VR. This details design issues for new users but also
highlights more general design issues around Novice or Expert music systems.
The IA and interview themes highlight important features of experience for
designing user interaction within the Objects VR design space. The CSI and
SID surveys were useful triangulation metrics to explore important concepts
around flow and user engagement. But, the disambiguation around sonic and
task immersion requires further investigation to look for any differences between
Novice and Expert groups in relation to flow in VR interactive music system.
The question that grouped novice and expert users, while being imprecise, did
provide useful categories for comparison but future studies should use validated
measures such as the Goldsmiths Musical Sophistication Index 6. Also further
controls need to be put in place to moderate groups based on VR experience.
7.3 Design implications for novice VR interactive music systems
Use natural behaviours Study and implement gestural behaviours that relate to
users natural understanding. Multiple selection and manipulation taxonomies
should be supported, just as in real life, we can pull, push, shove, or cradle an
object. Though this makes creation of environments more difficult, the depth of
possible interaction could improve presence, experience and performance.
Design for sensor frailty Sensor field of vision (FOV) and fidelity issues govern
design of consumer grade interaction experiences. FOV changes how elements
need to be presented in an environment for interaction. In Objects VR magnetic
grabs resulted in extensive interaction errors. So, design interfaces to actively
understand how and when the FOV is a potential hindrance to action, and
design system feedback for user action with the sensor space to learn how to
interact optimally.
Expression vs Engagement Balancing a low entry fee with sonic depth is trou-
blesome for music novices, and therefore understanding how a novice approaches
and learns is fundamental to designing experience in VR interactive music sys-
tems. In Objects VR the audio functionality presented was often too opaque for
users to understand, so, keep it simple! The novice theme of Hearing Differences
relates to other research on novice music interface design [5, 7]; where musi-
cal content should be diverse enough to clearly hear the differences of musical
contributions.
6 http://www.gold.ac.uk/music-mind-brain/gold-msi/
Be careful with divergent metaphors The Objects VR interface utilised multi-
ple interaction metaphors for action-sound relationships. This was confusing to
Novices, as signification of function and effect was not clear. We are not advising
to avoid using multiple metaphors, rather that clear boundaries, signifiers and
transitions are used to guide users through their use.
Create vivid and matching connections Object groups should be visually and
behaviourally cohesive to a user. Colours and shapes need to be correctly as-
signed to allow understanding across the interface. If possible connect features
to functionality, but limit overall complexity.
8 Conclusion
Designing VR interfaces for creative musical applications provides significant
challenges for HCI, requiring a different approach to traditional task-based de-
sign of systems. Objects VR is an example of working with the trade-off of
expression and engagement to determine the appropriate balance of complexity
and expressivity in a virtual reality interactive music system for novice users.
It provided most users with an enjoyable experience of interacting with musical
content, despite levels of frustration witnessed in many interaction accounts. Re-
peated instances of confusion witnessed after exploratory interaction pose many
design implications for consideration in novice and expert systems for interactive
music in VR. Addressing these issues could allow for creating spaces with high
conditions for flow, with expressive experiences free from situated distractions.
Future research directions based on findings that would benefit the domain
of VR interactive music systems include: (i) Scalable frameworks for interac-
tion analysis, such as an automatic logging system utilising human-in-the-loop
machine learning; (ii) Spatial interaction related to music interfaces; (iii) De-
velopment of understanding in problem areas for music interfaces that effect
flow, potentially linking flow and presence conceptualisations using physiolog-
ical data; (iv) Development of questionnaires to quickly assess VR interactive
music systems prototypes and artefacts.
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